
ABOUT THE BOOK KEY SELLING POINTS

Noisy Hide-and-Seek Stories – Whose feathers are those?

From birth

What’s that hiding? Guess which animal is hiding, 
then pulls the feathers and fuzz to meet the 
animal and hear what sound they make!

Babies and toddlers will delight in discovering 
different sounds and animals as they explore this 
charming sound book series for the very young. 

Simple, repetitive text will help familiarise babies 
with books whilst the sound tabs provide playful 
interaction and aid sensory development. A sweet 
introduction to reading through play.

A gorgeous new series bringing 
hide-and-seek to book format

Original and interactive concept

High-quality production designed 
for hours of reading and play!

180 x 150 mm • 10 pages • Board book with sounds

See the series in action!

9791039511612 6 29791039511612



ABOUT THE BOOK KEY SELLING POINTS

Noisy Hide-and-Seek Stories – Whose horns are those?

From birth

What’s that hiding? Guess which animal is hiding, 
then pulls the horns to meet the animal and hear 
what sound they make!

Babies and toddlers will delight in discovering 
different sounds and animals as they explore this 
charming sound book series for the very young. 

Simple, repetitive text will help familiarise babies 
with books whilst the sound tabs provide playful 
interaction and aid sensory development. A sweet 
introduction to reading through play.

A gorgeous new series bringing 
hide-and-seek to book format

Original and interactive concept

High-quality production designed 
for hours of reading and play!

180 x 150 mm • 10 pages • Board book with sounds

See the series in action!

9791039511629 629791039511629



200 Superhero Stickers
9782733899168
£4.95* CQ 60

200 Unicorn And Horse Stickers
9791039502412
£4.95* CQ 80

200 Dinosaur Stickers
9791039502399
£4.95* CQ 80

200 Pirates Stickers
9791039502467 
£4.95* CQ 80



ORDERS TO GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES (GBS) LTD Trent Road, Grantham, NG31 7XQ • T: 01476 541080 • F: 01476 541061 • E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
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THE PUBLISHER b small publishing ltd. • T: 07957 577 468 • E: sh@bsmall.co.uk

b small publishing:  

Small but mighty (yes, there’s 

just three of us!), we love asking 

curious questions and then trying 

to answer them!

WHO’S BEHIND THE BOOK?

Author: Jenny Jacoby is the author of 

over 15 bestselling children’s books 

about STEM topics. Jenny writes, edits 

and manages projects - from non-

brands; copy for major arts organisations 

through to an afterword for the children’s 

laureate..

Illustrator: Vicky Barker is b small 

publishing’s art director and creative lead 

as well as being a Blue Peter Book Award 

winning illustrator for Real-life Mysteries 

by Susan Martineau.

Critical literacy empowering all readers

The Encyclopedia of STEM Words
written by Jenny Jacoby, illustrated by Vicky Barker

Pub month

Publisher

ISBN

Format 

Price

Age

Extent 

Binding

Illustrations

Author 

Illustrator

Market 

BIC Codes

June 2022

b small publishing ltd.

978-1-913918-28-6

254x203mm 

£12.99 (no VAT)

7 years and up

112 pages

Paperback

Full colour

Jenny Jacoby

Vicky Barker

Worldwide

YNT / YRE

KEY SELLING POINTS:

Index to help children 

practise looking up words 

and researching

of essential words from the 

text at the back of the book

Illustrated with humour 

bringing the science to life 

in a fun and engaging way

THIS IS THE BOOK FOR STEM FANS!

An illustrated STEM encyclopedia covering the top 100 words 
that kids need to know. Organised in alphabetical order and each 
term beautifully illustrated with humour and charm, the essential 

is a contents list at the front and a full index at the back, plenty 

Collated and written by bestselling STEM author, Jenny Jacoby.

ADVANCE INFORMATION  NON-FICTION PAPERBACK
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ph scale
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The pH scale measures how acidic or alkaline 
a liquid is. It runs from 0 to 14, where 0 is a  
very strong acidacid and 14 is a very strong alkalialkali.  
A neutral substance – such as water – measures pH 7.

An easy way to measure pH is with litmus paper. It contains a 
special reagentreagent (something that causes a chemical reaction) 
and when it is dipped into the liquid being tested it turns a 
colour on the pH scale. The pH is revealed by matching the 
litmus paper with the right colour on the pH chart.

Playing with proportion can also 
show depth. A person standing 
straight and still will have certain 
proportions. But to show that  
person running towards you, the 
proportions change: one arm and 
the opposite leg will be much  
bigger to show them closer, and  
the distant foot and hand will  
be smaller.

M e a s u r i n g  p HM e a s u r i n g  p H

P r o p o r t i o nP r o p o r t i o n

 
Acids are 

acidic because they 
contain hydrogen ionsions, 

which are very reactive so 
the more hydrogen ions in 

the solution, the stronger the 
acid. Alkalis contain more  
hydroxide ions, which are 
also reactive, so the more 

of them, the stronger 
the alkali.

 

Neutral substances  
contain roughly the same 

amount of hydrogen ions as 
hydroxide ions. These two 

opposite ions balance each 
other out and make waterwater.  
The further from neutral, 
the more dangerous the  

substance is.

acids
increasingly acidic neutral

pH 7

alkalis
increasingly alkaline

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

PERSPECTIVE
Perspective means the way you see something. In art it is 
a way of drawing so the viewer feels almost like they are 
part of the scene. Pictures with perspective look more 3D.
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The key to  
a picture with 
perspective is 

drawing things 
smaller the further 

away they are. 

Use a  
ruler to draw  

light guidelines  
from the corners of your 
foreground object to the 

X. Now you have a grid 
to fit the rest of the 

drawing into.

Then, mark 
the vanishing vanishing 

pointpoint lightly with 
an X. This is where 

detail vanishes into 
the distance. 

Start by 
drawing the 

big things at the  
foreground.

a b c d e f g h i j k l m n oa b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y zq r s t u v w x y z
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Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP  t 0131 225 4113  e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ  t 01476 541080  e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ  t 020 7138 3650  e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

PUBLICATION: 2nd June 2022

ISBN: 9781800900806

PRICE: £7.99 P/B

VAT: No

BIC CODE: YFB, YFN, YFT

CBMC CODE: D3N79

CATEGORY: Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers

RIGHTS: World

READING AGE: 8

INTEREST AGE: 8+

FORMAT: (B format) 198 x 130 mm

PAGES: 112

ILLUSTRATIONS: Black and white

ILLUSTRATOR: Lia Visirin

AUTHOR LOCATION: London

ILLUS. LOCATION: Transylvania

ADVANCE INFORMATION • 8+ FICTION • JUNE 2022

Sophie must play the role of the Clockwork Queen in order to free her father in this 

page-turning historical adventure from Cogheart author Peter Bunzl.

Chess prodigy Sophie Peshka inherited her love of the game from her grandmaster father. But now that he 
has been imprisoned in the dungeons of the Winter Palace in St Petersburg by powerful Empress Catherine 
the Great, Sophie must use all her strategic skill and cunning to help him escape. Part of Sophie’s plan 
involves an incredible chess-playing automaton called the Clockwork Queen, but will the Queen be able to 
outwit the Empress in a game where the stakes are a matter of life and death?

Find Peter online: Twitter @peterbunzl | Website

Learn about the ‘Mechanical Turk’ - the real 18th-century 
automaton that inspired the book

 Feather-

• Chess is consistently popular amongst children, with charities like Chess in Schools providing lessons in 
The Queen’s Gambit

• Cogheart 

• Featherlight

• Publication to be supported by social media assets, digital proof, sampler and lead title marketing

The Clockwork Queen

Peter Bunzl

C H E S S P E R I L R U S S I A

RELATED TITLE 
9781781129180

LEAD 

TITLE



The Battle of Cable Street

Tanya Landman
Cover artwork by Sara Mulvanny

Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP  t 0131 225 4113  e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ  t 01476 541080  e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ  t 020 7138 3650  e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

PUBLICATION: 2nd June 2022

ISBN: 9781800901087

PRICE: £7.99 P/B

VAT: No

BIC CODE: YFT, YFB, YFN, YXN, YXZW

CBMC CODE: E3N79

CATEGORY: Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers

RIGHTS: World

READING AGE: 8

INTEREST AGE: 12+

FORMAT: (B format) 198 x 130 mm

PAGES: 128

ILLUSTRATIONS: Black and white vignettes

ILLUSTRATOR: Sara Mulvanny

AUTHOR LOCATION: Devon

ILLUS. LOCATION: Surrey

ADVANCE INFORMATION • TEEN FICTION • JUNE 2022

Elsie witnesses the rise of antisemitic fascism in 1930s London in this gripping new 

story from award-winning author Tanya Landman.

Life has always been tough on the streets of Stepney, where Elsie and her brother Mikey are growing up in 
a vermin-infested slum nicknamed “Paradise”. But the rise of anti-Semitic fascist Oswald Mosley and his 
Blackshirts in the 1930s stirs up trouble between families who have lived closely together for years, and Elsie 
sees friendships torn apart. When Elsie and Mikey attend a Mosley rally, intending to heckle and cause trouble, 

FASCISM POVERTY PREJUDICE

Find Tanya online: @Tanya_Landman | Website

Learn about the real-life politics and events surrounding the 
Battle of Cable Street

Discover Tanya’s other stories for Barrington Stoke

•
remains hugely relevant for modern readers – ideal for encouraging discussion about politics

•

•
Scottish Teenage Book Prize for her Barrington Stoke novel One Shot

•
 Guardian review of One Shot

9781781128510
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PUBLICATION: 2nd June 2022

ISBN: 9781800901230

PRICE: £7.99 P/B

VAT: No

BIC CODE: YFC, YXN, YFB, YXZG

CBMC CODE: D3N79

CATEGORY: Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers

RIGHTS: World

READING AGE: 8

INTEREST AGE: 8+

FORMAT: (B format) 198 x 130 mm

PAGES: 128

ILLUSTRATIONS: Black and white

ILLUSTRATOR: Oriol Vidal

AUTHOR LOCATION: Aylesbury

ILLUS. LOCATION: Barcelona

ADVANCE INFORMATION • 8+ FICTION • JUNE 2022

The horrific real-life cost of fast fashion is exposed in this gripping tale of survival 

from bestselling author Steve Cole.

When twelve-year-old Hanh is offered a job as a shop assistant in Hanoi, she sees it as a chance to earn 
money to send back to her family living in poverty in rural Vietnam. But on her arrival in the city, she 

factory. Life in this sweatshop is a daily hell of long hours, little rest, poor food and regular violence. 

dangerous chance?

Find Steve online: Twitter @stevecolebooks | Website

Find out more about Steve’s Barrington Stoke novellas

• Exploring the horrifying treatment of child factory workers and the links between their lives and fast-
fashion trends in the west, this is a topical, real-world tale of global interest

•
with a internationally bestselling backlist, including the Young Bond series, and an active events schedule

• Tin Boy, World
Burn Down and Welcome to Trashland 
illustrations

Stitched-Up

Steve Cole

FAST-FASHION EXPLOITATION VIETNAM
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Author:
Illustrator:
Publication:

Giles Milton
Alexandra Milton

Major selling points: 
• Nominated for Kate Greenaway Medal 2010
• Stunning detailed collage illustration
• Re-vamped look for a new generation of

children
UK retail price: £9.99
ISBN: 978-1-914912-05-4
BIC code: YBCS
CMBC code: A3M79
Age group: 2-5 years
Binding: Hardback
Format: 195mm x 185mm
Pages: 32
Production details: Matt lam / spot UV
Rights: Exclusive world rights

Call Me Gorgeous! is a fun, stylish book 
about a very, very strange creature. It has a 
porcupine’s spines and a crocodile’s teeth, a 
chameleon’s tail and a cockerel’s feet.
What on earth could it be? 
With spectacular illustrations and humorous 
text, Call Me Gorgeous! is a feast for the
eyes and a puzzle for the mind

Author/illustrator information:
Giles Milton is a writer and journalist. He has contributed 
articles to many British newspapers and foreign 
publications, and specialises in the history of travel and 
exploration. 
Alexandra Milton was born in Paris and brought up on a 
diet of beautifully-illustrated children’s books. She studied 
art and English in Paris and then moved to England, 
where she worked as a primary school teacher before 
becoming a full-time illustrator. 

CALL ME GORGEOUS

NEW Re-designededition

A porcupine’s spines

you can call me 

GORGEOUS!

‘A début picture book that not only deserves to 
be examined closely, but also stood well back 
from and gazed at in awe’. Bookseller

‘This book is a delightful puzzle for a small reader 
and ends in a good joke. On the way, there is 
much to marvel at in the intricate beauty of the 
animal world so intensely conveyed in Alexandra 
Milton’s stunning collage’. Books for Keeps

BOXER BOOKS Hardback Advance Information
The Art of Storytelling
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd., 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ UK      T: 020 7138 3650 F: 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

www.boxerbooks.com    Boxer® is a registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited



BOXER BOOKS Picture book Advance Information
The Art of Storytelling
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd., 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ UK      T: 020 7138 3650 F: 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

www.boxerbooks.com    Boxer® is a registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited

Author: Eva Muszynski
Illustrator: Eva Muszynski
Publication:
Major selling points: 
• A perfect bedtime story
• Adorable illustration
• Funny, surprise ending
UK retail price:          £9.99
ISBN:   978-1-910716-89-2
BIC code: YBCS
CMBC code: A3M79
Age group: 0-5 years
Binding: Hardback
Format:  195mm x 185mm
Pages: 32
Production details:  Matt lam / spot UV
Rights:  English language rights

Edwin Elephant is looking for his best friend, 
Matilda Mouse.  Neither Freddie Fox or 
Gabbi Giraffe have seen her anywhere.  
Where can she be hiding?  This hilarious tale 
will have toddlers puzzled until the very end.

Author / illustrator information:
Eva Muszynski was born in Berlin, where she studied 
graphic design.  She has written and illustrated numerous 
children’s books, as well as creating comics for adults 
and working in animation. She is best known for the 
children’s book series Cowboy Klaus, that she created 
with her husband.

HAVE YOU SEEN MATILDA?



“The series makes an excellent way to encourage 
children to get outside and enjoy wildlife.”

Parents in Touch Online Magazine

• Sticker activity packs with scenes to place stickers
on and create imaginative play around

• Now on environmentally-friendly card
• Reworked to include colouring in, an I Spy game,

and fascinating facts – along with the original two
sticker sheets and a fold-out play scene

• Ideal pocket-money purchases or small
Christmas/birthday gifts

• Great teaching resources
• Now eight titles in the series, with new titles

Dinosaur and Night SkyLoose-leaf  packs
245mm x 160mm
2 sticker sheets; colouring 
in sheet; sticker play scene
£3.99 (no VAT)
AI: 3-8

Butterfly 9781908489500
Garden Birds 9781908489494
Wild Flower 9781908489548
Garden Wildlife 9781908489517
Woodland Wildlife 9781908489531
Starry Night 9781908489555
Dinosaur 9781908489562
Seashore 9781908489524

From SSeashore



Call Me Lion
Camilla Chester

• Call Me Lion is a testament to the power of friendship, understanding, 

communication and expression in all its forms. A heart-warming story of courage 

and determination in the face of adversity

• For fans of Jacqueline Wilson, Stewart Foster, Lisa Thompson and Elle McNicoll.

Summary: 

Leo has spent his life dreaming of performing on the West End. His love of dancing is 
getting him through the heatwave, but his selective mutism means he is unlikely to 
be able to perform in public and puts his spot in the end-of-summer dance show on 
the line.

When chatty Richa moves in next door, Leo finds her easy to bond with. She talks 
enough for the both of them … at least to begin with. When he learns her secret, it’s 
clear that she needs his support as much as he needs hers.

With Richa’s help, will Leo be able to follow his dreams? Or will Leo’s inability to talk 
to Richa will cost him their friendship?

Early praise:

• “This book encapsulates and gives a true insight into what it is like to have 

selective mutism.  In Call me Lion, Camilla Chester has sensitively portrayed the 

emotional and physical difficulties faced in everyday life that others aren’t often 

able to see. Through Lion, the voice of the silenced, is finally heard.”  Sam Smith, 

Inclusive Minds Ambassador

• “Camilla Chester’s portrayal of a young boy with Selective Mutism resonates 

deeply with me as the mother of a boy who suffered with SM throughout his 

school days and had only just begun to overcome it in his late teens.  The book 

is dedicated to the memory of James, who died in 2014, and I can think of no 

greater tribute to him, my son, my very own Lion.” Donna Redrup

Camilla Chester is a dog walker who 

writes. She’s been a finalist in two 

national children’s writing competitions, 

for the National Literacy Trust and 

Mslexia, and has previously successfully 

self-published three novels. Call Me Lion 

is her first traditionally published novel. 

@camillacauthor

Firefly Press    Distribution (Wales):  Trade UK representation:  Distribution (UK):

D20, Cardiff Metropolitan University The Books Council of Wales  Bounce Sales and Marketing  Grantham Book Services

Cyncoed Rd, Cardiff, CF23 6XD  + 44 (0)1970 624455   0207 138 3650   44(0) 1476 541000

www.fireflypress.co.uk   sales@books.wales  sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk email.orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

@fireflypress      

hello@fireflypress.co.uk

Pub date: June 2022

ISBN: 9781913102890

RRP: £7.99

Format: paperback

Size: 129 x 198mm

Extent: 176pp (approx)

Age: 8-12

Why we love it:
This is such a wonderful, bittersweet but happy 

book,. The characters bubble with life and energy, 

and we are delighted to be publishing their story.

Penny Thomas, publisher



CURSE OF THE CHOSEN
VOLUME I

Alexis Deacon

Paperback | 225 x 170mm |  216pp 
ISBN 9781910620830 | £14.99

A brand-new bind up of the first two tales in 
Alexis Deacon’s Geis series in one glorious 
volume, packed full of action, magical happenings 
and characters you'll never forget.

Join our cast of characters in a spell-binding 
journey of betrayal, magic and tragedy as they 
battle their way through a series of tasks set by a 
sorceress of unimaginable power, all with the 
purpose of discovering who will be the next ruler. 
As our protagonist, Io, fights for her life and faces 
horrifying consequences, will her fellow chosen 
souls band together to defeat evil, or is it every 
soul for themselves?

JUNE 2022





ARCHIE SNUFFLEKINS
Katie Harnett

Paperback | 270 x 210mm |  32pp 
ISBN 9781838741013 | £7.99

Archie,  Cupcake, Oliver, Valentine… the cat who 
lives on Blossom Street is called something 
different by everyone, and loved by all. But there 
is one house on the street that he hasn’t visited 
yet…

In this sweet story, Katie Harnett explores how 
one well-loved cat can change a lonely woman’s 
life and bring a small community together.

JUNE 2022





CURIOUS CREATURES: 
WORKING WITH TOOLS

Zoë Armstrong & Anja Sušanj

Hardback | 270 x 230mm |  40pp 
ISBN 9781838740344 | £12.99

From our closest relatives, the apes, to the clever 
birds who build bowers and crack nuts, this 
beautifully illustrated non-fiction picture book 
tells stories of amazing animals that have learned 
to use tools.

Children will learn all about these clever 
creatures, and explore how their daily routines 
have a lot in common with human kids! A perfect 
book for children with a curiosity to learn more 
about the wonderful animals we share our planet 
with.

JUNE 2022





A Perfect Wonderful Day 
with Friends
Author and Illustrator: Philip Waechter

ABOUT THE BOOK

A Perfect Wonderful Day with Friends

SALES POINTS
•

•

•

•

•
illustration style

ABOUT THE AUTHOR & ILLUSTRATOR

TITLE INFORMATION 

Release June 2022

Ages 4–7

Format hardback

Size 235 x 265mm landscape

Extent 28 pp 

Illustrations colour

ISBN 978-1-776574-66-7

RRP GBP 11.99

Origin Germany

BIC YBCS

BISAC JUV002000, JUV039060

THEMA picture story books

WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

Julia Marshall, Publisher

THEMES & KEYWORDS

trip, swimming trip, picnic, helping, 
community, river swim, swimming pond, 
German illustrator, German picture book, 

Sales & Marketing
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Distribution
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Publicity
laurasmythecontact@gmail.com

ISBN 978-1-776574-66-7



Lionel Poops
Author and Illustrator: Eric Veillé

In this pithy board book series,  an overenthusiastic, 
impulsive lion tests his daily routines to their limit—in 
Lionel Poops, cheerfully trying all sorts of places to poop 

ABOUT THE BOOK 
Lionel is bouncing on his trampoline when all of a sudden he needs to poop. 
Where will he do it? On some cows! No, Lionel, no! On some wildcats! No, 
Lionel! Lionel thinks of many inappropriate places but eventually poops on his 

mischievous grin puts the reader instantly on his side, and the tolerant voice of 
his adult helper provides an amused commentary—and incidentally model for 
how to parent.

SALES POINTS
•

• Facial expressions are laugh out loud

• Taps into a vein of pure toddler mischief

• Author/illustrator of Encyclopedia of Grannies

• One of a new series of accessible, funny, subversive board books

ABOUT THE AUTHOR & ILLUSTRATOR
Eric Veillé was born in 1976 in Laval and studied at the Duperré School in Paris. 

My Pictures 
 and .

ALSO AVAILABLE

 978-1-776574-64-3  
Encyclopedia of Grannies by Eric Veillé  978-1-776572-43-4 

 by Éric Veillé  978-1-776571-0-48

TITLE INFORMATION 

Release June 2022

Ages 0–3

Format board book

Size 135 x 135mm

Extent 26 pp 

Illustrations colour

ISBN 978-1-776574-63-6

RRP GBP 6.99 TBC

Origin France

BIC YBCB, YBLN

BISAC JUV009120, JUV002150, 
JNF024060, JUV039170

THEMA baby books

WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

sensibility, behaving very badly 
but with such enthusiasm!”

THEMES & KEYWORDS
toilet training, bathroom training, funny, 

lion, mischief, French illustrator, French 
author

Sales & Marketing
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Distribution
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Publicity
laurasmythecontact@gmail.com

ISBN 978-1-776574-63-6



Lionel poops on some cows!

NO, LIONEL, NO!



Lionel Eats All By Himself
Author and Illustrator: Éric Veillé

In this pithy board book series, an overenthusiastic, 
impulsive lion tests his daily routines to their limit—in 
Lionel Eats All By Himself, Lionel does just that, cheekily 
enjoying the remarkable mess that results.

ABOUT THE BOOK 
Lionel is in his highchair and insists on eating all by himself. His veggies—well 
done, Lionel! His soup—nice one, Lionel! But each bite leaves more and more 

Dad helps Lionel down from the table.

mischievous grin puts the reader instantly on his side, and the tolerant voice of 
his father provides an amused commentary—and incidentally a lovely model for 
how to parent..

SALES POINTS
• Funny and non-threatening book about learning to feed yourself

• Facial expressions are laugh out loud

• Taps into a vein of pure toddler mischief

• Author/illustrator of Encyclopedia of Grannies

• One of a new series of accessible, funny, subversive board books

ABOUT THE AUTHOR & ILLUSTRATOR
Éric Veillé was born in 1976 in Laval and studied at the Duperré School in Paris. 
He has released many books, as author and illustrator, including My Pictures 

 and Encyclopedia of Grannies .

ALSO AVAILABLE BY ÉRIC VEILLÉ

Lionel Poops  978-1-776574-63-6 
Encyclopedia of Grannies by Éric Veillé  978-1-776572-43-4 

 by Éric Veillé  978-1-776571-0-48

TITLE INFORMATION 

Release June 2022

Ages 0–3

Format board book

Size 135 x 135mm

Extent 26 pp 

Illustrations colour

ISBN 978-1-776574-64-3

RRP GBP 6.99 TBC

Origin France

BIC YBCB, YBLN

BISAC JUV009120, JUV015010, 
JUV002150

THEMA baby books

WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

sensibility, behaving very badly 
but with such enthusiasm!”

THEMES & KEYWORDS
baby routine, high chair, learning to 

toddler mealtime, baby led weaning, 

French illustrator, French author

Sales & Marketing
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Distribution
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Publicity
laurasmythecontact@gmail.com

ISBN 978-1-776574-64-3



Who’s Hiding
Author and Illustrator: Satoru Onishi

A looking searching puzzle book with many layers 
that’s fantastic read aloud, as 18 colourful animals do 
something new on every page—can you spot it?

ABOUT THE BOOK 

these questions are not as simple as they appear.

In this sturdy board book edition of bestseller Who’s Hiding? 18 colourful animals 
stand in a row. Something small changes on every double page: animals disappear, 

know animal names, colours, expressions, emotions and how to count.

REVIEWS

“A clever puzzle book for caregivers and young children to share and to learn 
animals, colors, concepts.” School Library Journal (US)

months or so adore…a textbook example of how so much can be conveyed by the 
simplest of line drawings.” Books of the Year, NZ Listener

“Keeps children and those sharing it with them actively engaged…educational 

SALES POINTS

• Interactive and fun for young children

• Teaches counting, colours, recognizing emotion, the names of animals—without
being “teachy”

•

ABOUT THE AUTHOR & ILLUSTRATOR

Satoru Onishi was born in 1955. He studied art in Tokyo, Japan, and now works as 
a professional illustrator.

TITLE INFORMATION 

Released  2022
Ages 1–4

Format board book

Size 240 x 185 mm

Extent 28 pp 

Illustrations colour

ISBN 978-1-776574-56-8

RRP GBP 8.99

Origin Japan

BIC  YBC, YBL

BISAC JUV009030, JUV002260, 
JUV039090

THEMA early learning concepts

Sales & Marketing
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Distribution
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Publicity
laurasmythecontact@gmail.com

WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

 “Who’s Hiding? is so simple, 
and so clever. Whenever I 
read it out loud I am surprised 
when I turn the page—it never 
feels predictable.”

Julia Marshall, Publisher
THEMES & KEYWORDS 
interactive, memory, expressions, animals, 
puzzle, emotions, counting, colours, 
questions, discovery, observation, spot the 

ISBN 978-1-776574-56-8

CLICK THROUGH TO SEE MORE

digital 
sample
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Facts

GLOBE•LearningCircleTM

At Globe Publishing it is our philosophy that “playing is 

learning”. With this philosophy in mind we have created a 

unique way of developing our products. At the core of the 

process is the GLOBE•LearningCircleTM, which keeps the 

child’s progress, curiosity, and complete learning needs in 

mind. It consists of eight different skills, that all facilitate 

optimal learning for the child. 

Some of our products touch upon all skills and others 

focus on a single skill. 

•
•
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Picture Etch
Amazing MandalasAugust  

2019

Create beautiful pieces of etch art with Amazing Mandalas!

Using the wooden stick smartly inset into the cover, you can scratch away the  
black art on the inside panels to discover brightly coloured patterns and motifs  
hidden underneath! It’s up to you: you can scratch away all of the black layer,  
choose a few details to reveal that you want to highlight or create your own  
patterns, lines and dots on the beautiful mandalas inside!

Key Features:
•12 scratch panels inside!
•Scratch art is still trending, with YouTube clips on how to scratch and how to create  
scratch-art panels getting over 1 million clicks! (Feb 2019)
•Instead of simple colours on the hidden coloured panels, this series has art underneath –
a unique feature in an expanding market.
• Stunning cover designs
• Territory excludes Aldi UK/US, and LIDL

Specifications:
ISBN
Series  
Territory
Size (h x w xd)
PageExtent  
Carton Qty
Category  
UK RRP

9781488915260
Picture Etch
ANZ UK EIRE ASIA NA AFRICA
210mm x 260mm x 5mm
28 pages
20
Children’s Activity
£7.99 SRP £ 4.99

New Release



Gift Box
Create Your Own Paper Flowers

ISBN
Series  
Territory
Size (h x w x d)
Page Extent
Carton Qty  
Category  
UK RRP

24 pages
10

Adult Craft
£12.99 Suggested Sell £7.99

9781865152950
Square Tuck Box
World
218mm x 215mm x56mm

Specifications:

New Release

August
2021

It’s springtime all year round with this truly delightful Create Your Own Paper 
Flowers kit. Learn the art of paper craft while taking on the aesthetic skill of floral 
arranging in this increasingly popular art form. Best of all, by crafting flowers out 
of paper, these ‘long-lasting’ blooms match any décor and whim - and will last 
much longer! Each project is explained step by step with helpful (and beautiful!) 
companion photography.

Anyone can create a floral wonderland in their own home with Create Your Own 
Paper Flowers.

Key Features:
•Components include crepe paper, floral wire, glue, 3 stencil sheets and a 24-page 
instruction book.
• Our author Christine from @christinepaperdesign has 24.5k followers on Instagram!
•Find a huge range of craft kits in this tuck-box format on the Hinkler website: 
https://www.hinkler.com.au/art-craft-books-for-adults



Gift Box
Create Your Own Tie Dye

In the Create Your Own Tie Dye Box Set, learn how to make eight unique and truly
stylish tie-dye projects ranging from a super cool hoodie to a stylish tote. Tie-dye
has recently made a comeback and is experiencing renewed popularity in the
fashion world, so jump on board because old is new again! A bandanna is
included so you can create your very own accessory as soon as you open this kit!

With step-by-step photography for each tie-dye project, as well as tips, tricks and
hints about how to create your own unique look, Create Your Own Tie Dye Box
Set is the perfect reason to step into the world of DIY fashion and craft.

Key Features:
- includes 3 tie-dye paints (yellow, red and blue), one plain white bandanna, rubber gloves
and bands and a 24-page instructional book
- create your own unique tie-dye bandanna with the kit
- step-by-step instructions in the 24-page book will help you master the art of tie-dye!
- perfect on-trend gift

Specifications:
ISBN 9781488923760
Series Square Tuck Box
Territory World
Size (h x w x d) 218mm x 215mm x 56mmPage Extent
Carton Qty
Category
UK RRP

24 pages
10
Adults' Gift Boxset
12.99 UK Suggested Sell £7.99

New Release



Size (h x w x d)

Zap Extra
Sew Sweet Felt Craft

Design, stitch and zip your own super-cute felt craft creations with this adorable
book and kit!

Follow the steps and use the supplies included to create up to 7 felt craft projects
that are both cute and functional. Feeling fruity? Make a pineapple pencil topper!
Feeling colourful? Stitch a rainbow purse! Ready to party? Sew a string of
popsicle bunting! Who knew felt could be sew sweet?

Key Features:
• Amazing value for an on-trend product – this kit includes 6 coloured felt squares, 2
needles, 5 colours of cotton thread, 2 zips, 1 key ring, 1 badge pin, beads, stuffing and
ribbon: everything you need to make 7 adorable felt-craft creations.
• Perfect for the budget-conscious consumer who wants high-quality products.
• Hinkler's Zap! Extra series is an evergreen worldwide bestseller, constantly reprinting in
several different formats and languages.
• The Zap! Extra series is an affordable gift solution featuring popular crafts and activities,
available in a diverse range of subjects to cover all interests.

Specifications:
ISBN 9781488922572
Series Zap! Extra
Territory World

260mm x 190mm x 40mm
Page Extent 48 pages
Carton Qty
Category
UK RRP

6
Children's Craft
12.99 UK Suggested Sell    7.99

New Release



New Release

May 22

Elevate 1000pc Jigsaw:
Mandala Rocks

Be present in the moment as you piece together this  
mesmerising Elevate 1000pc Jigsaw: Mandala Rocks.

Featuring stunning rock art in a colourful gradient, it also 
includes a leaflet about the health benefits of jigsaws. This is 
the perfect weekend activity to piece together on your own or 
with family and friends!

Key Features:

• Jigsaw puzzle trim size: 690 x 546 mm (27 x 21.5 in).
•Features stunning mandala rock art painted by Hinkler's bestselling author, 
Katie Cameron.
•Includes leaflet by neuroscientist Dr Stan Rodski about the benefits of 
jigsaws and ideas to keep your brain healthy.
• Jigsaws are the perfect screen-free mindful activity.

ISBN: 9354537002978

UK RRP:

SRP:  £8.99

Size: 350mm x 225mm x 45mm

Page Extent: 1000

Carton Qty: 12



Elevate 1000pc
Jigsaw: Seashells

Be present in the moment as you piece together this calming 
Elevate 1000pc Jigsaw: Seashells.

Featuring beautiful seashells positioned in a colourful rainbow 
gradient, it also includes a leaflet about the health benefits of 
jigsaws. This is the perfect weekend activity to piece together 
on your own or with family and friends!

Key Features:

• Jigsaw puzzle trim size: 690 x 546 mm (27 x 21.5 in).
• Features stunning image of colourful seashells.
•Includes leaflet by neuroscientist Dr Stan Rodski about the benefits of 
jigsaws and ideas to keep your brain healthy.
• Jigsaws are the perfect screen-free mindful activity.

ISBN: 9354537002961

UK RRP: UK SRP: £8.99

Size: 350mm x 225mm x 45mm

Page Extent: 1000

Carton Qty: 12
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978-1-80105-306-8
June 2022

Have lots of adorable fun with this cute pet sticker activity book that is packed with 150 

Kit enjoys developing new book ideas and working with illustrators to create fun and 
engaging activity books for children.  

• A cute pet-themed sticker press-out activity book that is packed with 150 stickers,

•
•

front cover.

• Card press-outs include door hangers, bookmarks, a pet card game, and cute animals

to press out and play with.

June 2022

£6.99

Paperback

5-7

 46pp including 4pp sticker, 16pp 
die-cut sheets, 2pp balloon stickers (3 

280x216mm

Full colour, gloss

 B3L79
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Have lots of magical mermaid fun with this sticker activity book that is 
packed with 150 colourful stickers, cute activities, card-press-outs, and 

Have lots of magical mermaid fun with this sticker activity book that is packed with 150 

goggle eyes to wobble - use them to decorate your books, anything!

About the author:

Kit enjoys developing new book ideas and working with illustrators to create fun and 
engaging activity books for children.  

Key Selling Points:
• A cute mermaid-themed sticker press-out activity book that is packed with 150 stickers,

•
•

front cover.

• Card press-outs include door hangers, bookmarks, a mermaid card game, and

mermaid characters to press out and play with.

Other titles in the series:

978-1-80105-305-1
June 2022

Pub date: June 2022

RRP: £6.99

Format: Paperback

Age: 5-7

Extent:  46pp including 4pp sticker, 16pp 
die-cut sheets, 2pp balloon stickers (3 

Dimensions: 280x216mm

Full colour, gloss

B3L79





My First Singalong Stories : Busy Digger  

978-1-80105-287-0

Copyright © 2021 Imagine That Group Ltd
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Format: Board book

Age: 0-3
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Full colour, matt 
lamination
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CBMC code:  A1K79

Look inside!

Young children can join in with the reading and singing fun, as they read the rhyming 
words and singalong to the tune of “Wheels on the Bus”. This digger-shaped chunky 
board book has sturdy card pages, perfect for little hands to read and turn as they spot 
the busy animal characters and digger hard at work on the construction site.

Holly Hall is a children’s book author from London. Every day Holly goes for a walk to 
inspire new stories and book ideas. Holly particularly likes writing and working on books 
that inspire a child’s love of reading through imaginative play.  

Key Selling Points:
• Popular construction site and digger theme!

• Adorable animal characters bring each song and title theme to life!

• Shaped chunky board book pages.

Busy Tractor 

978-1-80105-290-0
June 2022
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Format: Board book

Age: 0-3

Extent:  12pp

Dimensions: 128x165mm

Full colour, matt 
lamination

BIC code: YBGT1

CBMC code:  A1K79

Look inside!

Young children can join in with the reading and singing fun, as they read the rhyming 
words and singalong to the tune of “Wheels on the Bus”. This tractor-shaped chunky 
board book has sturdy card pages, perfect for little hands to read and turn as they spot 
the busy animal characters and tractor hard at work on the farm. 

Holly Hall is a children’s book author from London. Every day Holly goes for a walk to 
inspire new stories and book ideas. Holly particularly likes writing and working on books 
that inspire a child’s love of reading through imaginative play.  

Key Selling Points:
• Popular farm and tractor theme!

• Adorable animal characters bring each song and title theme to life!

• Shaped chunky board book pages.

Busy Digger
978-1-80105-287-0

June 2022
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Soft Felt Play Books: Colours Under the Sea

978-1-80105-277-1

play and learn book.

can be used time and time again - perfect for hours of imaginative play. The felt pieces can 

About the author:
Kit Elliot began writing children’s books as a child and after studying English at university, Kit 
enjoys developing new book ideas and working with illustrators to create fun and engaging 
activity books for children.

Key Selling Points:
• Mess-free creative play that is perfect for educational fun on the go.

• Over 20 play felt pieces in each title.

•

Shapes On The 
Construction Site

978-1-80105-280-1

Counting 
Wild Animals

978-1-80105-278-8
April 2022

First Words 
On The Farm

978-1-80105-279-5
April 2022

9 8 80 0 2

Pub date:
RRP: £9.99
Format: Board book
Age: 3+
Extent:  10pp
Dimensions: 240mm x 200mm

Spot UV, 
matt lamination
BIC code: YBLD 
CBMC code: A2J79

Other titles in the series:

ISBN 978-1-80105-277-1

9 781801 052771 >
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Soft Felt Play Books: Shapes On The Construction Site

978-1-80105-280-1

site with this felt play and learn book.

and can be used time and time again - perfect for hours of imaginative play. The felt pieces 

About the author:
Kit Elliot began writing children’s books as a child and after studying English at university, Kit 
enjoys developing new book ideas and working with illustrators to create fun and engaging 
activity books for children.

Key Selling Points:
• Mess-free creative play that is perfect for educational fun on the go.

• Over 20 play felt pieces in each title.

Counting Wild 
Animals 

978-1-80105-278-8
April 2022

Colours Under 
the Sea 

978-1-80105-277-1

First Words 
On The Farm

978-1-80105-279-5
April 2022

9 8 80 0 280

Pub date:
RRP: £9.99
Format: Board book
Age: 3+
Extent:  10pp
Dimensions: 240mm x 200mm

Spot UV, 
matt lamination
BIC code: YBLD 
CBMC code: A2J79

Other titles in the series:

ISBN 978-1-80105-280-1

9 781801 052801 >
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Scratch and Colour: Scratch and Colour Dinosaurs  

978-1-80105-266-5978 1 80105 266 5

Scratch, colour and create roar-some dinosaur pictures with this art easel 
activity book that is packed with scratch card pictures to create and 
colouring-in pictures to complete!

Flip over the pages to create colourful scratch works of art with the 12 special pictures and 
complete the black-and-white colouring pictures at the back of the book.

About the author:
Jenny Copper is a children’s book editor and author who has been creating stories ever 

Dalmatians. Jenny’s favourite authors are Terry Pratchett, Roald Dahl and Jane Austen. 

Key Selling Points:
•

the pictures!

• Includes 40 pictures to complete, with pictures to colour in and 12 scratch pictures to

create with the wooden scratch tool.

• Scratch away the special cards with the scratch tool to reveal full colour

pictures underneath.

• Wooden scratch tool enclosed in a vac form secured inside the front cover.

Scratch and Colour 
Animals 

978-1-80105-265-8
April 2022

Scratch and Colour 
Machines 

978-1-80105-267-2

Scratch and Colour 
Unicorns

978-1-80105-268-9
April 2022

S h d C l S h d C l S h d C l

Pub date:
RRP: £8.99
Format: Board book
Age: 3+
Extent:  16pp
Dimensions: 229mm x 178mm

Spot UV, 
matt lamination
BIC code: YBGP 
CBMC code: A2K79

Other titles in the series:

ISBN 978-1-80105-266-5

9 781801 052665 >
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Scratch and Colour: Scratch and Colour Machines 

978-1-80105-267-2978 1 80105 267 2

Scratch, colour and create mighty machine and vehicle pictures with this 
art easel activity book that is packed with scratch card pictures to create 
and colouring-in pictures to complete!

Flip over the pages to create colourful scratch works of art with the 12 special pictures and 
complete the black-and-white colouring pictures at the back of the book.

About the author:
Jenny Copper is a children’s book editor and author who has been creating stories ever 

Dalmatians. Jenny’s favourite authors are Terry Pratchett, Roald Dahl and Jane Austen. 

Key Selling Points:
•

the pictures!

• Includes 40 pictures to complete, with pictures to colour in and 12 scratch pictures to

create with the wooden scratch tool.

• Scratch away the special cards with the scratch tool to reveal full colour

pictures underneath.

• Wooden scratch tool enclosed in a vac form secured inside the front cover.

Scratch and Colour 
Animals 

978-1-80105-265-8
April 2022

Scratch and Colour 
Dinosaurs 

978-1-80105-266-5

Scratch and Colour 
Unicorns

978-1-80105-268-9
April 2022

S h d C l S h d C l S h d C l

Pub date: April 2022
RRP: £8.99
Format: Board book
Age: 3+
Extent:  16pp
Dimensions: 229mm x 178mm

Spot UV, 
matt lamination
BIC code: YBGP 
CBMC code: A2K79

Other titles in the series:

ISBN 978-1-80105-267-2

9 781801 052672 >
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Count and Carry Board Books: Five Blue Sharks

978-1-80105-273-3

Peek through the windows to meet the sharks and count from 5 to 1 in this 

counting fun!

to count them down from 5 to 1. The rhyming story is fun to read aloud, with lots of sound 

from 5 to 1.

About the author:
Katie began working in publishing as an illustration agent, working with many talented 
children’s book artists. After a few years, Katie started working as an editor for a children’s 

Key Selling Points:
• Chunky board book with rounded corners, carry handle, and die-cut interior pages.

•
each spread.

•
• Rhyming story and bright illustrations engage children’s attention.

Five Green Dinosaurs
978-1-80105-274-0

April 2022

Five Pink Unicorns 
978-1-80105-275-7

Five Red Trucks
978-1-80105-276-4

April 2022

978 1 80105 273 3

Pub date:
RRP: £5.99
Format: Board book
Age: 3+
Extent:  10pp
Dimensions: 213mm x 178mm

Varnish
BIC code: YBLC 
CBMC code: A2K79

Other titles in the series:

ISBN 978-1-80105-273-3
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Count and Carry Board Books: Five Pink Unicorns

978-1-80105-275-7

Peek through the windows to meet the unicorns and count from 5 to 1 in 
this carry handle story book that’s perfect for on-the-move story time and 

page to count them down from 5 to 1. The rhyming story is fun to read aloud, with lots of 

from 5 to 1.

About the author:
Katie began working in publishing as an illustration agent, working with many talented 
children’s book artists. After a few years, Katie started working as an editor for a children’s 

Key Selling Points:
• Chunky board book with rounded corners, carry handle, and die-cut interior pages.

•
each spread.

•
• Rhyming story and bright illustrations engage children’s attention.

Five Blue Sharks
978-1-80105-273-3

Five Green Dinosaurs  
978-1-80105-274-0

April 2022

Five Red Trucks
978-1-80105-276-4

April 2022

978 1 80105 275 7

Pub date:
RRP: £5.99
Format: Board book
Age: 3+
Extent:  10pp
Dimensions: 213mm x 178mm

Varnish
BIC code: YBLC 
CBMC code: A2K79

Other titles in the series:

ISBN 978-1-80105-275-7

9 781801 052757 >



Zo and the Forest of Secrets 
Alake Pilgrim

9781913311292
Publishing 2nd June 2022
Upper middle-grade for readers aged 8+
@alake_pilgrim

Knights Of’s highlight of 2022, 
from debut author Alake Pilgrim.

An evocative, atmospheric, and layered fantasy adventure set in the 
author’s home of Trinidad. 

When Zo decides to run away from home, she isn’t scared; she knows the 
forest like the back of her hand, after all. But, as she journeys through the 
once-familiar landscape, she encounters terrifying creatures and a warped 
version of the mythology of the island. With a beast on her heels, and a 
mysterious abandoned facility at the heart of the forest drawing her in, can 
Zo unravel the secrets of the forest before she is lost in them forever?

Sales & Marketing Points: 

We will be supporting with a proof mailing and a huge PR campaign.

Alake submitted to the Knights Of open submissions live chat in late
2019, and since then has been working with Editorial Director Eishar Brar
to develop her ground-breaking middle-grade fantasy adventure debut.
The duology features unique characters, creatures, legends and
landscapes from the Caribbean, re-imagined in an exciting, and at times
futuristic, way.

Proofs available from mid-February.

Extensive PR and Marketing campaign plans.

Teaching resources and POS will be available.

UK book launch and tour (Covid-permitting).

Alake Pilgrim writes from the uncanny islands of Trinidad & Tobago in the 
Caribbean, where people are connected to Africa, India, China, the 
Americas, Europe, and the Middle East. She has an MA in Creative Writing 
from the University of East Anglia, thanks to the Booker Prize Foundation 
Scholarship, and an MA in Latin American & Caribbean Studies from New 
York University.

Her stories have twice won the regional prize for the Americas in the 
Commonwealth Short Story Competition. They have been published by The 
Center for Fiction in New York, the Small Axe Journal, and in the 
groundbreaking international anthology New Daughters of Africa, edited by 
Margaret Busby (Myriad Editions and HarperCollins).



Glow
in the

Dark
Colouring Book

w
ith

Puffy
Stickers

Release:O
ctober2020

RRP:£7.99   SRP £3.99

ISBN
:9780655216322

Size:278
x

210 m
m

Extent:Cover+
32pp,w

ith
puffy

stickers

Form
at: 4c x 1c activity book w

ith puffy stickers and die-cut 
cover

Selling
Points

•
There’s plenty to do in this activity book, including puzzles, w

ord gam
es, spot-the-difference 

and
colouring

in pages.

•
50 glow

 in
the

dark puffy
stickers

feature cute
illustrations thatkidsw

ill love
using

anyw
here!

•
Thisbrightactivity

book
isgreatfun

forany
kid obsessed

w
ith

space!

Kids w
ill love the activities in this fun space-

them
ed colouring book. It’s filled w

ith heaps 

of gam
es and puzzles to com

plete, w
hich is 

sure
to

keep
children

engaged
forhours!

This book also com
es w

ith a sheet of m
ore 

than 50 puffy stickers to play w
ith that are 

also glow
 in the dark. Kids can use these 

aw
esom

e
glow

in
the

dark
stickershow

ever 

and
w

hereverthey
like!
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Glow
in

the
Dark

Activity
Book

w
ith

Bubble
Stickers

Release:O
ctober2020

RRP:£7.99       SRP 3.99

ISBN
:9780655216353

Size:278
x

210 m
m

Extent:Cover+
32pp,w

ith
bubble

stickers

Form
at: 4c x 4c activity book w

ith bubble stickers and die-cut 
cover

Selling
Points

•
There’s plenty to do in this activity book, including puzzles, w

ord gam
es, spot-the-difference 

and
colouring

in pages.

•
20 glow

 in the dark bubble stickers feature cute illustrations that kids w
ill love using 

anyw
here!

•
Thisbrightactivity book

is greatfun
forany

kid obsessed
w

ith space.

Kids w
illlove

the
activities

in
thisfun

and
creative

book.It’sfilled
w

ith
heapsofgam

es 

and puzzles to com
plete, w

hich w
ill surly 

keep children
engaged forhours!

Thisbook
also

com
esw

ith
a

specialsheetof 

3D bubble stickers to play w
ith that are also 

glow
 in the dark. Kids can use these 

aw
esom

e glow
 in the dark stickers how

ever 

and
w

hereverthey
like!

Lake
Press·5

Burw
ood

Road,H
aw

thorn
VIC

3122
Australia

·Phone:+61
3

9188
3650



Activity
Book

w
ith

Puffy
Stickers

•
D

inosaurs
•

Construction
Children w

ill love the activities in these bright 

and
colourfulcolouring

and
activity

books.

There
are

heapsofthem
ed

pagesw
ith

fun 

gam
es and puzzles to com

plete, keeping 

children
entertained

forhours!

Release
D

ate:July
2021

RRP:£7.99 SRP £3.99

ISBN
:Asabove

Size:270
x

215 m
m

Extent: Cover + 48 pp + 1 pp puffy stickers inside die-cut cover 

Form
at:4c x 4c

activity
book

w
ith

puffy
stickers

Each
book

also
com

esw
ith

a
colourfulsheetof 

m
ore than 40 puffy stickers for children to use 

how
everand w

hereverthey
like!

Selling
Points

•
Each

title
com

espacked
w

ith
heapsofcoolfeaturesand 

activities.
•

Also
included

is a sheet of3D
puffy

stickers
featuring

cute illustrations that kids w
ill love using anyw

here they 

like!

•
Every page features aw

esom
e them

ed artw
ork, designed 

to appealto
anyone

and everyone.

Dinosaurs:9780655220831

Construction:9780655220848

i
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&
Colouring Book

•
Space

•
Underthe

Sea
Thisseriesincludestw

o
fun

glow
in

the 

dark
jigsaw

 puzzlesto choose
from

.

Each puzzle has glow
 in the dark 

elem
entson

the
boxand

puzzle,and 

100
pieces.

Release
D

ate:M
ay

2021

RRP:£12.99
SRP £7.99

ISBN
:Asabove

Size:Box
225

x 350
x

42
m

m
(0.90kg)

Extent:16pp
book

+
cover,100-piece

jigsaw
puzzle

Form
at: Box m

att lam
 w

ith glow
 in the dark ink on lid; Book 

coverm
attlam

;Puzzle
w

ith
glow

in
the dark

ink

Selling
Points

•
Each title includes a durable 100-

piece
jigsaw

thatw
on’t w

earand
tear

easily.

•
Both

puzzleshave
glow

in
the

dark 

ink on the box lid and the puzzle 

itself!

•
2

greatpuzzles
to choose

from
.

Also
included

in
each

boxisa
16-page 

colouring book, filled w
ith heaps of 

space or under the sea them
ed 

artw
ork for you to colour in w

hen 

you’ve finished putting together the 

puzzle!

Space:9780655219477

Underthe
Sea:9780655219484
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Mrs Noah's Song
Jackie Morris, illustrated by James Mayhew
A beautiful new picture book in the bestselling Mrs Noah series, in which Mrs Noah brings song back into the world and 

shows the children how to listen – and sing

Mrs Noah sang to the children when they woke in the morning. 

She sang as she worked in the garden, growing flowers and growing food. 

She sang lullabies at night to help the children sail into sleep 

“If you want to learn to sing,” Mrs Noah tells the children, “first you must learn how to listen. Close your eyes, tight shut, and open
your ears, wide, wide.” At first the children hear only silence, then birds call, bees hum – and they hear the song of the garden.
That night, Mr Noah makes a surprise present for the family so that they can all sleep together out in the garden. Then, at dawn
there’s the best surprise of all – the magical sound of the dawn chorus, led by the phoenix. On a joyful new day, Mrs Noah’s
birthday, there is birdsong in the garden and a future full of shared song for Mr and Mrs Noah and the children. 

A beautiful story about song returning to the world, with stunning collage artwork
By acclaimed picture book duo, Jackie Morris and James Mayhew
Third in the bestselling Mrs Noah series, following Mrs Noah’s Pockets and Mrs Noah’s
Garden
Highlights how nature and birdsong inspire music and song
Shows the importance of silence and listening
A perfect midsummer picture book for reading aloud

Author Information

Jackie Morris is the bestselling author and illustrator, photographer and painter who created the international bestseller, The Lost 
Words, winner of the CILIP Kate Greenaway Medal in 2019, with Robert Macfarlane. Her books for Otter-Barry Books include 
One Cheetah, One Cherry, The Seal Children, The Jackie Morris Book of Classic Nursery Rhymes and, with James Mayhew, 
Can You See a Little Bear?, Mrs Noah’s Pockets and Mrs Noah’s Garden. She lives in Pembrokeshire. James Mayhew
 is the creator of many bestselling picture books, including Once Upon a Tune: Stories from the Orchestra, published 
by Otter-Barry Books. He is a winner of The New York Times book illustration award and numerous other prizes.
James lives in Suffolk. 

09 June 2022
9781913074425

£12.99
Hardback

240 x 275 mm, 40 pages
Interest age: From 4 years

BICs: YBCS   
RIGHTS: WORLD

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarrybooks.com





ADVANCED INFORMATION SHEET ISBN:978-1-913339-10-4
Picture Book | Paperback

Size: 245 x 245 mm 
Extent: 32pp | RRP £7.99

Publication: 07.06.22

- Showcases Mauritian culture.
- Written from personal experience of
privilege and racism experienced within
one dual-heritage family.
- Educates about Windrush. immigration
and mixed race family make-ups.
- Includes back matter about heritage
and elements of anti-racism.

A suitcase of stories from Grandpa 
Jazz connects Frank to his rich 
Mauritian heritage and is also 
the start of an epic adventure!

Tarah .L. Gear Mirna Imamovic

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders:  Grantham Book Services 
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

- Own-voiced
title from
Mauritian
author, based
on her family
experiences.

- Picture
book
debut
from new
Bosnian
talent.

“I wrote this book to show how storytelling
is a critical process in breaking down the
construct of race, but also to depict the

loving and fun relationship between a kid 
and his grandpa – two people who are 
captivated, enthralled, fun-loving, fiery,
silly, eccentric and in a world of their

own, but who the world treats differently
because of a superficial difference.”



" . . .when I was a baby, your 
great-grandma used to wash

our clothes with soap, in a river?
 Our dog Mickey would guard me.

 If anyone came near, he barked like 
he was shouting: BACK�OFF!"

"Anyway, fifteen minutes before we leave, 
you two! Hurry up and finish packing."

"Here you go." Grandpa Jazz throws a pile of clothes at me.  

Into the suitcase they go.

One, two, three, they come 
whizzing at my head!

"And soap � good catch! Did you know . . ."

"Toothbrush, hairbrush, aftershave."

Mum smiles, popping her head around the door. 

"A MODEL skull," 



• Little ones love to laugh and learn along with their favourite characters! 12
sturdy board books beautifully illustrated by Eric Carle are housed in a carry case
with convenient handle.

• Sharing story time with your little ones strengthens your bond.
• Handling books at an early age leads to a lifetime love of reading.
• Boxset format perfect for gifting, special promotions and table displays.
• This new edition includes anglicized text.

• Age: 10 months+
• Format: Box with die-cut front and sculpted plastic handle containing 12 chunky

board books with 5 spreads each
• SRP: £14.99
• Box size: 171 x 216 x 76 mm
• ISBN: 9781503765511 UK/ 9781503723009 US

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales 
and Marketing 320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ 

Tel: 020 7138 3650 
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk 

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 
Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 

5066 

My First Library 
Eric Carle



My First Library
Disney Baby Pooh

• 12 sturdy board books feature early learning concepts and classic
Winnie the Pooh stories!

• Stories focus on problem-solving, exploration, and friendship.
• Books are housed in a carry case with convenient handle.
• Sharing story time with your little ones strengthens your bond.
• Handling books at an early age leads to a lifetime love of reading.

• Age: 10 months+
• Format: Box with die-cut front and sculpted plastic handle containing 12

chunky board books with 5 spreads each
• SRP: £14.99
• Box size: 171 x 216 x 76 mm
• ISBN: 9781503733756

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales 
and Marketing 320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ 

Tel: 020 7138 3650 
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk 

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 
Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 

5066 



Me Reader Jr
Peppa Pig
• Story time is extra special when you share it with Peppa

Pig and her friends! Choose a book. Choose a page. Listen
to the story come to life!

• This Electronic Reader and 8 Book Library includes 8
books that read themselves aloud at the touch of a
button, along with Peppa Pig voice phrases, silly sounds
and licensed songs. Plus, each page features a Look and
Find activity!

• Expressive narration and sounds support reading
comprehension.

• 9781503735002
• Age: 18 months +
• Format: Box set with handle containing 13 button Me Reader and

8 board books with 5 spreads each.
• SRP: £24.99 (inc. 10% VAT)
• Box size: 279 x 205 x 63 mm; book size: 127 x 165 mm

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales and 
Marketing 320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ Tel: 020 

7138 3650 Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk 
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 

Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 
7467 5066 



Me Reader Jr
PAW Patrol
• Snuggle up with your little one and enjoy exciting new 

adventures with beloved PAW Patrol friends!
• Choose a book. Choose a page. Listen to the story come 

to life! 
• This Electronic Reader and 8 Book Library includes 8 

books that read themselves aloud at the touch of a 
button, along with charming narration, fun sounds, music 
and rhymes.

• Expressive narration and sounds support reading 
comprehension.

• 9781503710160
• Age: 18 months +
• Format: Box set with handle containing 13 button Me Reader and 

8 board books with 5 spreads each.
• SRP: £24.99 (inc. 10% VAT)
• Box size: 279 x 205 x 63 mm; book size: 127 x 165 mm

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales and 
Marketing 320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ Tel: 020 

7138 3650 Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk 
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 

Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 
7467 5066 



For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales and Marketing 
320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ Tel: 020 7138 3650 

Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk 

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, 
London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066 

Little Sound Book
Disney Moana: I Am Moana
• All her life, Moana has heard the legends of a voyager who will sail far beyond her

island home. Will she be that voyager? Meet Moana and her friends in a story of
high-seas adventure!

• While you read, press 7 sound buttons to bring the story to life with sounds inspired
by the movie!

• Little Sound Books are a favourite sound book format. Matching words with pictures
and sounds improves reading comprehension.

• Age: 3+
• Format: 12-page board book with 7 sound buttons
• Box size: 260 x 229 mm
• SRP: £8.99
• ISBN: 9781503711068



For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales and Marketing 
320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ Tel: 020 7138 3650 

Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk 

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, 
London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066 

J
Little Sound Book
Blue’s Clues & You!: Play Day with Blue! 
• What does Blue want to do today? Come play Blue’s Clues to find out!
• Press 7 buttons to hear this sweet story come to life!
• Little Sound Books are a favourite sound book format. Matching words with pictures and sounds

improves reading comprehension.

Selling Features
• Nickelodeon’s new series refreshes popular ‘Blue’s Clues’ episodes with a new host, new art,

new tunes, and new tech—plus a new series title, ‘Blue’s Clues & You!’
• Currently showing in the UK on Channel 5’s Milkshake – the same channel as Peppa Pig, PAW

Patrol, Fireman Sam and Thomas & Friends.

• Age: 3+
• Format: : 12-page board book with 7 sound buttons
• Box size: 260 x 229 mm
• SRP: £8.99
• ISBN: 9781503756014
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The raucous debut picture book about an invasion of pesky anim
als from

 the author of
S
chool for N

obodies and The Three Im
possibles, now

 in paperback
p

p
p

D
e
scrip

tio
n

M
rs G

olightly doesn't like anim
als - and now

 a w
hole zoo has m

oved next door! N
o

m
atter how

 hard she tries to shoo them
 aw

ay, she finds anim
als everyw

here: a
kangaroo on the loo, a giraffe in her bath, and even ants in her pants.

W
hat can she do to get rid of these stinky, bothersom

e creatures?

B
ursting w

ith colour, delightful rhym
e and outrageous hum

our, S
hoo! is acclaim

ed
children's author S

usie B
ow

er's first picture book.
p

S
a
le

s P
o

in
ts

A
n exuberantly funny picture book from

 the author of S
chool for N

obodies and The
Three Im

possibles, featuring hilarious rhym
es and anim

als - perfect for lovers of O
i

Frog!
S
tunningly illustrated by Francesca G

am
batesa, illustrator of The S

acconejolys and
The G

reat C
at-N

ap
S
usie B

ow
er has w

orked extensively in children's TV
 and is a w

onderful author for
PR

A
u

th
o

r B
io

g
ra

p
h

y
B
y the tim

e she hit her teens, S
usie B

ow
er had lived in 8 houses and attended 7

schools. This them
e continued in her w

orking life: she's been a teacher, a tour-guide, a
typist, a w

orkshop facilitator, a PA
 and a painter. S

he form
erly w

rote and directed TV
program

m
es for children at the B

B
C
 and C

hannel 4, for w
hich she w

on a B
A
FTA

 A
w

ard,
and she currently w

rites audio scripts. S
chool for N

obodies and The Three Im
possibles

are also available from
 Pushkin C

hildren's. S
usie lives in B

ristol.

Francesca G
am

batesa is an exciting new
 talent in illustration. S

he is the illustrator of
picture book The S

acconejolys and the G
reat C

at-N
ap (Egm

ont) by YouTube sensations
the S

aconnejolys, as w
ell as picture books for Egm

ont, Penguin R
andom

 H
ouse,

Pearson and U
sborne. Francesca w

as born in B
eirut, and lived and w

orked in Istanbul
and R

om
e before she m

oved to London. S
he originally trained in anim

ation, trying
m

any different styles and m
edia, before becom

ing an illustrator.
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ISBN: 9781782693376    
Price: £7.99 ǀ Publication date: 30 June 2022
Format: Paperback – 198 x 129mm
Reading Age: 7–9 years

The Little Captain
Paul Biegel

• A timeless and enchanting children’s fantasy classic by the 
author of The King of the Copper Mountains

• The bestselling story by perhaps the Netherlands’ 
greatest-ever children’s writer

• Contains three beloved classics: The Little Captain, The 
Little Captain and the Pirate Treasure and The Little 
Captain and the Seven Towers

• Gorgeous black-and-white illustrations throughout

• Praise for this master storyteller:

• ‘Paul Biegel has a real grain of gold in his imagination… 
[A] curiously thrilling narrative’ Naomi Lewis

• ‘The language fizzes and sparkles and is packed with jokes, 
rhymes and words that don’t yet exist’ De Groene
Amsterdammer

• ‘Fantastic’ Jeugdboekengids
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A
 tim

eless and enchanting children's fantasy classic by the author of The K
ing of the

C
opper M

ountains
pp

D
e
scrip

tio
n

O
ne m

orning, after a fierce storm
, the people of the harbour com

e dow
n to find a

strange ship called the N
eversink stuck fast on top of the sand dunes. Inside is only a

sm
all boy w

ith a big cap - The Little C
aptain. H

e and his ship stay m
arooned on top of

the dunes until one day a giant w
ave sw

eeps the N
eversink to freedom

. A
nd so The

Little C
aptain sets sail once m

ore, this tim
e w

ith three of the tow
n's children, Podgy,

M
arinka and Thom

as, as his crew
 m

ates. Together they are determ
ined to find the

island of Evertaller, w
here legend has it children turn into grow

n-ups overnight and
never have to go to school again...

This enchanting seafaring adventure is beloved by generations of children in the
N

etherlands.

S
a
le

s P
o

in
ts

The bestselling title of perhaps the N
etherlands greatest ever children's author.

C
ontains three beloved children's classics: The Little C

aptain, The Little C
aptain

and the Pirate Treasure and The Little C
aptain and the S

even Tow
ers.

C
ontains gorgeous black and w

hite illustrations
g

g

R
e
vie

w
s

'Paul B
iegel has a grain of real gold in his im

agination... [A
] curiously thrilling

narrative' - N
aom

i Lew
is

'The language fizzes and sparkles and is packed w
ith jokes, rhym

es and w
ords that

don't yet exist' - D
e G

roene A
m

sterdam
m

er
'The Little C

aptain helps every child som
e of the w

ay through the sea of life en
route to the island of 'Evertaller'. Fantastic' - Jeugdboekengids
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Paul B

iegel w
as one of Europe's m

ost acclaim
ed and best-loved storytellers, and the

author of m
ore than fifty books for children. B

orn in the N
etherlands in 1926, he

studied law
 but w

orked as a com
ic-strip w

riter before w
riting his first novel,

The
G

olden G
uitar, in 1960. H

e w
rote at a rate of alm

ost a book year for nearly forty years,
producing tim

eless fantastical tales of dw
arves, princesses, w

itches, robbers and
talking anim

als. The Little C
aptain w

as first published in 1970 and w
as B

iegel's
bestselling title. The K

ing of the C
opper M

ountains and The G
ardens of D

orr are also
available from

 Pushkin C
hildren's B

ooks.
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Who Jumped into the Bed Last Night?
• ‘Who jumped into the bed last night? Who jumped into the bed?’ Two parents are

peacefully sleeping, until one by one, a girl, a boy, a cat, a dog, a snake, a flock of birds, and
even a giraffe all come to jump in the bed. There’s only one thing for Dad to do – get up
and make breakfast for everyone!

• Written in catchy, sing-song, rhyming verse by Joe Rhatigan (based in the US), this adorable
picture book will be a bedtime favourite.

• Illustrated by Julia Seal (based in the UK).
• Julia Seal’s previous titles include How Do You Feel? (Priddy) which was shortlisted for a

Sainsbury’s Book Award, and Alone Together (DK) which is an Amazon Editors' Pick. Who
Jumped into the Bed Last Night will be her second title with Sunbird Books after Bloom
(March 2022).

• ISBN: 9781503762541
• Age: 3+
• Format: 32-page hardback book
• Size: 235 x 235 mm
• RRP: £9.99

2nd June 2022

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales and 
Marketing 320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ Tel: 020 7138 3650 

Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk 

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground 
Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 

7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066 



Bork
• There’s more than one way to say “bark!” Comedy ensues in this not-quite-

wordless picture book as different dogs, each with a different bark, learn to
communicate with each other... and a cat.

• This unique and entertaining book teaches children the sound-word for
barking in 8 languages (English, French, Spanish, Mandarin, German,
Japanese, Dutch, Italian), as well as the importance of finding common
ground and making yourself understood.

• Written and illustrated by Rhys Kitson, a UK-based artist currently living in
Bradford-on-Avon.

• ISBN: 9781503763678
• Age: 3+
• Format: 40-page hardback book
• Size: 260 x 260 mm
• RRP: £12.99

2nd June 2022

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales and 
Marketing 320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ Tel: 020 7138 3650 

Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk 

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground 
Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 

7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066 



Mini hardback format of the adorable count-down book by household name, Ruth Brown 
’Ten little dogs, sitting in a line, 

One chased a butterfly 
And then there were…. nine’

Then 8, then 7 and so on.  Continue the countdown fun until only one little dog remains. Will there be 
none? Turn the final page to find out. 

Key Selling Points 
Uses a fun rhyming pattern and appealing artwork to introduce concepts of counting (backwards) and
subtraction to very young children
‘A treat for dog lovers of all ages, this.’ Red Reading Hub
Ruth Brown is famous for picture book classics such as A DARK DARK TALE, GREYFRIARS BOBBY, and
TEN SEEDS and SNAIL TRAIL which are in a similar card format and never out of print
‘A feast for the eyes… an extremely enjoyable and satisfying reading experience for both adult and child.’ 
Books for Keeps. 
‘I love this delightful counting picture book’ School Librarian
‘Gorgeous illustrations and a rhyming narrative bring the bouncing dogs to life.’ Book Activist

Sales and Marketing 
Shortlisted for both the Picture Book and Early Exploration categories
of the Teach Early Years Awards 2021
Nominated for the Kate Greenaway Medal 2022
Potential to become a nursery staple
Free resources on the website

Marjoke Henrichs graduated from the MA Children’s Book Illustration course at Cambridge School of Art in 
2019.  She is also a theatre designer and a painter. She was born in the Netherlands and now lives in Suffolk. 

Ten Little Dogs

By Ruth Brown

Ruth Brown is the creator of some of Britain’s best loved children’s books. She was born in Devon and now lives in 
London and Kent.  Ruth’s books are translated in many languages around the world, and she has won the Earthworm 
Award, the English Association Award, the Prix Sorcière and been shortlisted 3 times for the Kate Greenaway Medal. 



6 Six little dogs 
         creeping round 

a hive –

One was chased by bees, 
       and then there were . . .



Understand how a seed becomes a sunflower by peeking beneath the soil, and watching the 
first shoots grow, until a big fold out reveals the towering, flowering plant! 

Minimal text coupled with gorgeous, bright and blocky illustrations show the life cycle of a plant from 
seed to shoot, flower and seed again. Also shows how plants depend on other animals such as birds. 

Key Selling Points 
• Narrative non-fiction for ages 2-4 and 4-7: rhythmical text, simple words and bright clear pictures appeal to

little ones, and older children will enjoy the information about the plant life cycle, and the activities
• Lively interaction between text and vibrant pictures make this a stimulating reading experience for all ages
• Info section, quiz and activities give added value
• Antoinette Portis’s previous titles are:

Hey! Water: ‘This is a superb example of an information text, ostensibly for younger children, but with multi-age
and multi-curriculum uses… deserves a place in every school’ LOVEREADING4SCHOOLS
A New Green Day: ‘Every riddle asks readers and listeners to embrace the great outdoors, to re-experience the
familiar with all their senses alert.‘ Books for Keeps

Sales and Marketing 
• Author’s previous titles long listed for the UKLA Award and winner of

the English Association Award for Non Fiction (ages 4-7)
• Lesson plan on the website along with ‘Author studio tour’
• Will be submitted for general and national review and prizes

Antoinette made her picture-book debut with Not A Box, winner of an ALA Seuss Geisel Honor, a New 
York Times Ten Best Illustrated Books of the Year and NYT bestseller. She was a recipient of the 2010 
Sendak Fellowship. Hey! Water won a Sibert Honor and A New Green Day was a Publishers Weekly 
Best Book of the year and NCTE Notable Book in Poetry. Antoinette has a Fine Arts degree, has 
worked in design and advertising at Disney, and lives in California. 

A Seed Grows

By Antoinette Portis

Meet the
 Author



PUBLISHER SALES ORDERS
UCLan Publishing Bounce Sales & Marke ng Ltd Grantham Book Services
T: 01772 895041 T: 020 7138 3650 T:  01476 541080 
E: uclanpublishing@uclan.ac.uk E: sales@bouncemarke ng.co.uk E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

Facebook: UCLan Publishing

Twi er: @publishinguclan

Instagram:  @uclan_publishing

www.uclanpublishing.com

Pub Date: 2nd June 2022
Price: £7.99
Format: B format paperback 
ISBN:  978-1-912979-80-6
Age Range: 12+
Subject: YFM
CBMC Code: E3N79
Extent: 240 pages
Dimensions: 198 x 129 mm
Rights: UK & Commonwealth

THREE GIRLS
KATIE CLAPHAM
THE BOOK
“We just want to show that friendships forged here are the 
real deal. Genuine. Built to last. That sort of thing. For the          
brochure. Do you mind?” 

Their school may be making them pose together for photos -
but Minnie, Lena and Alice are not friends. And they have         
other things to worry about. 

Minnie - The Athlete: her whole life has been sport – but what 
if that's not all she wants her life to be? How do you even start 
to change your future all by yourself? 

Lena - The Princess: she has always resented being in Minnie’s 
shadow – so when a freak accident changes all of her arch-
rival's plans, Lena has a chance to become Queen Bee at last. 
But is ruling the school all she dreamed it would be? 

And then there's Alice - The Really Tall One. Alice has friends 
already, she's even got her eye on a poten al crush - but she's 
also got a secret. And that secret is about to bound into all 
three girls' lives and change them forever. 

A deliciously funny, heart-warming novel about unlikely 
friendships and first loves, THREE GIRLS is exactly the joyous 
burst of energy we all need right now! Perfect for young teen 
readers of Tamsin Winter, Holly Smale and Louise Rennison. 

THE AUTHOR
Ka e Clapham owns the award-winning bookshop              
Storytellers Inc. in Lancashire. She published her first book, 
The Missing Bookshop, with Stripes as part of their new             
illustrated chapter book series. In 2012 Ka e was named 
Young Bookseller of the Year and in 2013 Storytellers Inc. 
was named Vintage Independent Bookshop of the Year. In 
2016 the shop was shortlisted for the Children’s Bookseller 
of the Year. 



Selling Points
› Written by Christopher Lloyd, author of What on Earth Happened?, which has been 

translated into 15 languages and has sold more than 500,000 copies worldwide
› A fun, accessible and up-to-date history of the world told like a story
› Connects the dots between parts of history taught separately in school
› Featuring hundreds of photographs, colourful illustrations by Andy Forshaw and a ribbon
› A collectible gift ideal for the family bookshelf as well as an important reference book for home and school
› A mini timeline in each chapter highlights key moments
› Also includes a glossary, index and reference material

Description
Embark on an entertaining journey across millennia and continents, and discover everything about the creation 
of planet Earth, the age of dinosaurs, the rise of humans, the miserable medieval times, globalization, wars, 
technology – and much more. Find out the answers to many big questions about our planet, animals and the 
people inhabiting Earth. Engaging design, illustrations and photographs throughout bring to life the most 
remarkable true stories of all time.

A History of Earth, Dinosaurs, Rulers, Robots and Other Things Too Numerous to Mention

ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING!

BOUNCE SALES & MARKETING - 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650 | Fax: 020 7138 3658 | sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ORDERS - Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel: 01476 541000 | Fax: 01476 541060 | orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

WHAT ON EARTH PUBLSIHING - The Black Barn, Wickhurst Farm, Tonbridge, Kent TN11 8PS
Tel: 01732 464621 | info@whatonearthbooks.com | whatonearthbooks.com

Author: Christopher Lloyd
Illustrations: Andy Forshaw
Age: 9–12
Price: £1
ISBN: 978-1-9998028-2-0
Format: Hardback
Pages: 352
Trim size: 184 x 248mm
Published: 4 October 2018
BIC codes: YNG; YNH; YNM





www.yoyo-books.com

BABY ANIMALS

Peekaboo! Touch the fur, spot the paw print and solve 

the rhyming riddle to discover who’s hiding behind 

every flap. Fun facts on each furry friend are beautifully 

illustrated on the inside of the fold-out pages, teaching 

toddlers all about their favourite baby animals.

9 789464 228908

ISBN 978-94-6422-890-8

ALSO IN THIS SERIES

Publication

ISBN

Price

Format

Size 

Extent

Features

Age

BIC code

Who am I?
Touch & Feel Flap Book

I have soft fur
and love to purr.

Who am I?

I’m a 

kitten

My paw print!

A cat litt
er has

about fo
ur kitte

ns.

Dad is a tomcat.

Mum is a queen.I loveI love I love veI lovovI love lovoov to napto nap to nato nato napnapto nap to nap o nap napnapnapnnapand pland lnd lnd ldd y.

I meow ‘hello’.

KEY SELLING POINTS: 

• The rhyming riddle and fun facts introduce

children to the animal behind the flap.

• Faux fur elements stimulate

sensory development.

• Large flaps, easy to handle.

9789464228908

Board Book

145 x 145 mm

22 pages

Fold-out pages, die cuts, 

faux fur elements

2+

YB

SALES & MARKETING BY
Bounce Sales and Marketing

320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK

T: 020 7138 3650

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ORDERS to GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ

T: 01476 541080

F: 01476 541061

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk



www.yoyo-books.com

FARM ANIMALS

Peekaboo! Touch the fur, spot the paw print and solve 

the rhyming riddle to discover who’s hiding behind 

every flap. Fun facts on each furry friend are beautifully 

illustrated on the inside of the fold-out pages, teaching 

toddlers all about their favourite farm animals.

ALSO IN THIS SERIES

Publication

ISBN

Price

Format

Size 

Extent

Features

Age

BIC code

When I hear ‘cock-a-doodlooooooooooooo e-doo’,
I cluck ‘good morning to you tu tu tu tu tu tuuu tu tu tuu tu too!’oooooooooooooooo

Who am I?

I’m a 

chicken

My footprint.

My little one is a chick.

The rooster crows
in the morning.

I hI hhI hhaveI have h vehave eII hhave have ave eI hI h eehI hI h e hhII
a coma coma coa commbmbmb mb bbmbmbb
a coma combbmb
a coma coma coma comcommbmmmmmbmmmmbma commmmmmmcoa coa cc

ononn m my 
onoooo

head an
head anaead anaa
head and ananaaad anadad an
h

d feafed feaaththhhh
d fead feaaeaeaeatad feat
d aeathh
d feaaaaaad a eeererersrss.e

Chicken eggscome in differentsizes and colours.

Who am I?
Touch & Feel Flap Book

9 789464 228915

ISBN 978-94-6422-891-5

KEY SELLING POINTS: 

• The rhyming riddle and fun facts introduce

children to the animal behind the flap.

• Faux fur elements stimulate

sensory development.

• Large flaps, easy to handle.

SALES & MARKETING BY
Bounce Sales and Marketing

320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK

T: 020 7138 3650

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ORDERS to GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ

T: 01476 541080

F: 01476 541061

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

9789464228915

Board Book

145 x 145 mm

22 pages

Fold-out pages, die cuts, 

faux fur elements

2+

YB



www.yoyo-books.com

PETS

Peekaboo! Touch the fur, spot the paw print and solve 

the rhyming riddle to discover who’s hiding behind 

every flap. Fun facts on each furry friend are beautifully 

illustrated on the inside of the fold-out pages, teaching 

toddlers all about their favourite pets.

ALSO IN THIS SERIES

Publication

ISBN

Price

Format

Size 

Extent

Features

Age

BIC code

I whistle my pretty song
happily all day long.

Who am I?
MMy footprint

I’m a 

canary.
My feathers

I love I II to iiisingo sisingoo ssingo ssingsing singsingssss g
a lovela melody melodm y.

My little chick hatched from an egg.

Canaries
can have
many colours.

Who am I?
Touch & Feel Flap Book

9 789464 228892

ISBN 978-94-6422-889-2

KEY SELLING POINTS: 

• The rhyming riddle and fun facts introduce

children to the animal behind the flap.

• Faux fur elements stimulate

sensory development.

• Large flaps, easy to handle.

SALES & MARKETING BY
Bounce Sales and Marketing

320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK

T: 020 7138 3650

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ORDERS to GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ

T: 01476 541080

F: 01476 541061

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

9789464228892

Board Book

145 x 145 mm

22 pages

Fold-out pages, die cuts, 

faux fur elements

2+

YB



www.yoyo-books.com

WILD ANIMALS

Peekaboo! Touch the fur, spot the paw print and solve 

the rhyming riddle to discover who’s hiding behind 

every flap. Fun facts on each furry friend are beautifully 

illustrated on the inside of the fold-out pages, teaching 

toddlers all about their favourite wild animals.

KEY SELLING POINTS: 

• The rhyming riddle and fun facts introduce

children to the animal behind the flap.

• Faux fur elements stimulate

sensory development.

• Large flaps, easy to handle.

ALSO IN THIS SERIES

Publication

ISBN

Price

Format

Size 

Extent

Features

Age

BIC code

With my crown of furry mane,
I’m the King of the grassy plap ins.

Who am I?

I’m a

Lion.

My paw print

I live in the savannah.

I can roar louo dly.

My little one is a cub.

I love to nap 

during the day.

Who am I?
Touch & Feel Flap Book

9 789464 228922

ISBN 978-94-6422-892-2

SALES & MARKETING BY
Bounce Sales and Marketing

320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK

T: 020 7138 3650

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ORDERS to GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ

T: 01476 541080

F: 01476 541061

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

9789464228922

Board Book

145 x 145 mm

22 pages

Fold-out pages, die cuts, 

faux fur elements

2+

YB



My Big Book of Answers
Extraordinary Animals

www.yoyo-books.com

EXTRAORDINARY ANIMALS

The most fun, fact-fi lled series of fl ap books ever!  

Children are curious by nature, so they will love these 

big books of fun explanation. In this title ‘Extraordinary 

Animals’ they’ll enjoy lifting the fl aps to fi nd the answers to

60 fascinating questions, like What is the deadliest large 

land mammal? Which bird has the largest wingspan? 

or What is the rarest animal in the world? Learn all 

about extraordinary animals, one answer at a time!

ISBN 978-94-6422-984-4

9 789464 229844

ALSO IN THIS SERIES AND:
• Space
• The Earth
• Mini Beasts
• World Atlas
• Water World
• Save the Planet
• Famous people
• Food

Publication JUNE 2022

ISBN 9789464229844

Price

Format Board Book

Size 210 x 280 mm

Extent 14 pages

Features 60 fl aps

Age 4+

BIC code YB

KEY SELLING POINTS: 

• 60 fl aps with questions and detailed answers.

• Richly illustrated scenes and fl aps on extraordinary animals!

• Expands young readers’ general knowledge in a fun way.

WATCH 
OUT,

I BITE!
How did 

the electric eel 
get its name?

Can a lizard 

really kill a 

water buffalo?

W
hich shellfish can 

pack a mean punch?

Are all se
als 

cute
 and harmless?

What arachnid 
has a sting 
in its tail?

Which
fis

h launches harpoons at its prey
?

How is pufferfish 
poison put to 

good use?

What continent is home to more
de

ad
ly

cr
ea

tu
re

s
th

an
an

y
oth

er?

What is the deadliest large land mammal?

Are all snakes ven
om

ou
s?

£ 7.99

SALES & MARKETING BY
Bounce Sales and Marketing

320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ORDERS to GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ

T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk



My Big Book of Answers

www.yoyo-books.com

EXTRAORDINARY ANIMALS

The most fun, fact-fi lled series of fl ap books ever!  

Children are curious by nature, so they will love these 

big books of fun explanation. In this title ‘Extraordinary 

Animals’ they’ll enjoy lifting the fl aps to fi nd the answers to

60 fascinating questions, like What is the deadliest large 

land mammal? Which bird has the largest wingspan? 

or What is the rarest animal in the world? Learn all 

about extraordinary animals, one answer at a time!

Price

Format

Size 

Extent

Features

Age

BIC code

KEY SELLING POINTS: 

• 60 fl aps with questions and detailed answers.

• Richly illustrated scenes and fl aps on extraordinary animals!

• Expands young readers’ general knowledge in a fun way.

£ 7.99

Board Book

210 x 280 mm 14 

pages

60 fl aps

4+

YB

SALES & MARKETING BY
Bounce Sales and Marketing

320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ORDERS to GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ

T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk



www.yoyo-books.com

ELEPHANT

Babies love hearing their parents’ voices, so every little 

one will enjoy cosy reading time with this super soft book. 

At the same time, baby’s development is being stimulated by:

• Counting from 1 to 10

• Listening to the crinkly material

• Discovering some cute animals

• Touching the embroidered numbers

Every baby will love this book to cuddle!

ALSO IN THIS SERIES

Publication

ISBN

Price

Format

Size 

Extent

Features

Age

BIC code

Elephant

1

1 1 1

2

3

22
4

555

9 789464 229721

ISBN 978-94-6422-972-1

1•2•3 Count && Cuddle Me!

KEY SELLING POINTS: 

• Soft book with high quality embroidery.

• Crinkly material inside.

• Stimulates baby’s verbal and sensory development.

SALES & MARKETING BY
Bounce Sales and Marketing

320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK

T: 020 7138 3650

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ORDERS to GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ

T: 01476 541080

F: 01476 541061

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

9789464229721

£ 9.99

150 x 150 mm

10 pages

Crinkly paper, embroidery

0+ years

YB



www.yoyo-books.com

9 789464 229707

ISBN 978-94-6422-970-7

ALSO IN THIS SERIES

Publication

ISBN

Price

Format

Size 

Extent

Features

Age

BIC code

Duck

1

1 1 1

2 3

4

555

1•2•3 Count && Cuddle Me!

KEY SELLING POINTS: 

• Soft book with high quality embroidery.

• Crinkly material inside.

• Stimulates baby’s verbal and sensory development.

DUCK

Babies love hearing their parents’ voices, so every little 

one will enjoy cosy reading time with this super soft book. 

At the same time, baby’s development is being stimulated by:

• Counting from 1 to 10

• Listening to the crinkly material

• Discovering some cute animals

• Touching the embroidered numbers

Every baby will love this book to cuddle!

SALES & MARKETING BY
Bounce Sales and Marketing

320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK

T: 020 7138 3650

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ORDERS to GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ

T: 01476 541080

F: 01476 541061

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

MAY 2022

9789464229707

£ 9.99

150 x 150 mm

10 pages

Crinkly paper, embroidery

0+ years

YB
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ALSO IN THIS SERIES

Publication

ISBN

Price

Format

Size 

Extent

Features

Age

BIC code

Rabbit

1

1 1
1

2

3

22
4 555

9 789464 229691

ISBN 978-94-6422-969-1

1•2•3 Count && Cuddle Me!

KEY SELLING POINTS: 

• Soft book with high quality embroidery.

• Crinkly material inside.

• Stimulates baby’s verbal and sensory development.

RABBIT

Babies love hearing their parents’ voices, so every little 

one will enjoy cosy reading time with this super soft book. 

At the same time, baby’s development is being stimulated by:

• Counting from 1 to 10

• Listening to the crinkly material

• Discovering some cute animals

• Touching the embroidered numbers

Every baby will love this book to cuddle!

SALES & MARKETING BY
Bounce Sales and Marketing

320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK

T: 020 7138 3650

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ORDERS to GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ

T: 01476 541080

F: 01476 541061

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

9789464229691

£ 9.99

150 x 150 mm

10 pages

Crinkly paper, embroidery

0+ years

YB
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ALSO IN THIS SERIES

Publication

ISBN

Price

Format

Size 

Extent

Features

Age

BIC code

1•2•3 Count && Cuddle Me!
Cow

1

1 1 1

2

3

4

555

9 789464 229714

ISBN 978-94-6422-971-4

KEY SELLING POINTS: 

• Soft book with high quality embroidery.

• Crinkly material inside.

• Stimulates baby’s verbal and sensory development.

COW

Babies love hearing their parents’ voices, so every little 

one will enjoy cosy reading time with this super soft book. 

At the same time, baby’s development is being stimulated by:

• Counting from 1 to 10

• Listening to the crinkly material

• Discovering some cute animals

• Touching the embroidered numbers

Every baby will love this book to cuddle!

9789464229714

£ 9.99

150 x 150 mm

10 pages

Crinkly paper, embroidery

0+ years

YB

SALES & MARKETING BY
Bounce Sales and Marketing

320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK

T: 020 7138 3650

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ORDERS to GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ

T: 01476 541080

F: 01476 541061

E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
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ORDERS to GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES
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T: 01476 541080

F: 01476 541061
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Publication

Price

Format

Size 

Extent
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Age

BIC code
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